
It must be 
an addiction· 

(Editor's note: Bob Abbas, of the 
Black Hawk Metro Chapter, sent us 
the following item which appeared in 
the December 8, 1988, edition of the 
Des Moines Register. We are grateful 
to Mr. Chuck Offenburger for his per
mission to publish the article in the 
Serenade.) 

WATERLOO, IA- Officials of The 
Waterloo Club, a posh city club lo
cated in a building with a gorgeous 
view of the Cedar River here, made a 
costly mistake Saturday night. 

They hired a piano player and band 
to play in the lobby and thus entertain 
regular diners and the two or three 
groups that were having holiday gath
erings in the club rooms. 

One of those groups was the 55-
member Proud lmagS' Barbershop 
Chorus and their wives, who were 
together for a banquet and annual 
awards. Through a year-long associ
ation with these guys, I've learned two 
things: (1) You don't get better in bar
bershop singing in Iowa than what the 
Proud Image offers, and (2) when they 
get together at whatever function, 
there's no persuading them not to 
sing. 

As a result, they several times 
"bumped" the piano player and band 
while they were crooning - at the bar, 
in the lobby and in their own banquet 
room. People from other meetings kept 
poking their heads in the door wanting 
to hear more. The Waterloo Club should 
have just made it "Proud Image Night" 

It's costly 

Barbershop singing, I've discovered, 
is like an addiction - albeit a healthy 
one if you forget how much money the 
singers throw into their hobby. 

They pay dues of $60 per man a 
year and they practice every Tuesday 
night for three hours. They do 25 or 
more shows a year. They dig deeper 
into their own pockets and go to dis
trict, state, national and international 
competitions. No one gets paid, save 
for the $3,000 to the chorus director. 
Oh, there may be some compensation 
for some periormances but if it isn't 
offered, the chorus will probably swal
low hard and come perform on its own 
money. 'We don't even total up what 
Dick spends on being in Proud Image," 
said Mary Anne Meyer. "We're scared 
to ." 

I first got to know them by being on 
the same program with them in Water
loo - I was speaking and they sang. 
Then last summer, when I put out a call 
for entertainers to come help me throw 
a day-long shindig in Bolan, la. (pop. 
15), they wereithe first to answer. They 
chartered a bus ($300), rode for two 
hours each way, dressed in tuxes and 
did my church service as well as an 
hour-long afternoon performance. 
They asked no fee , but I felt sheepisb 
enough that I bought them a keg .o f 
beer. 

They made the Bolan celebration, 
just as they've made so many others. 
"Some groups I wind up introducing as 
ambassadors of our city, I kind of think 
to myself, "Sheesh!" Bernie McKinley, 
the livewire who is mayor of Waterloo, 
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Here's our CSD representative in action during the 1989 International chorus contest in Kansas City's Kemper Arena on Saturday 
afternoon, July 8. Under the direction of David Wright, the 77-man Daniel Boone Chorus of St. Charles put together a performance that 
landed them in sixth place, only 12 points short of a bronze medal, the best finish by a CSD chorus since 1981. 
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Daniel Boone Chorus close but no cigar 
It was close but no cigar as the 

Daniel Boone c~orus of St. Charles, 
performing the same two songs that 
brought them the CSD Chorus Cham
pionship in Davenport last October 
and singing under the direction of David 
Wright (with a little help from others}. 
fell a mere 12 points short of a fifth
place bronze medal in the 1989 Inter
national chorus contest in Kemper 
Arena in Kansas City on Saturday, 
July 8. 

In the process, the guys from St. 
Charles, in their first-ever appearance 
at International, outscored some pretty 
impressive competition, including so
called "super choruses" from Hilltop, 
Minn., and Bellevue, Wash., the OK 
Chorale from Oklahoma City, them
selves sixth-place finishers in 1986 
and 1987, and the Southern Gateway 
Chorus of Cincinnati, Ohio, Interna
tional Champions in 1973. 

Their sixth-place finish is the closest 
a CSD chorus representative has come 
to medalist status since the Heart of 
America Chorus of Kansas City also 
finished in sixth place in Detroit in 1981 
(with 1,408 points versus St. Char
les's 1,541 in Kansas City). The Pony 
Expressmen of St. Joseph were the 
last CSD chorus to medal, bringing 
home the bronze in 1972 from Atlanta. 

And if you've been wondering why 
arrangements by Daniel Boone 
Musical Director David Wright have 
become so popular throughout the 
Society, take note of the fact that the 
two songs done by David's chorus 
"You Can't Play Sweet Adeline With 

No Piano" and "Looking at the World 
through Rose-Colored Glasses" -
received the highest arrangement 
scores, a total of 26 points, of the entire 
chorus contest. 

Only 36 points separated the top 
four choruses in the final standings as 
the Hannonlzers of Alexandria, Vir
ginia, directed by Scott Werner, 
walked off with the gold medal for the 
second time in three years.' Their first 
victory came in 1986 at Salt Lake City. 

Twenty points back in second place. 
with a front line that could have been 
recruited from the June Taylor Danc
ers and directed for only the second 
time in International competition by 
their new director, Allen Hatton, came 
the Thoroughbreds of Louisville , Ken-

tucky, seven times our past Interna
tional Champions. 

The third place, only a single point 
behind the Th'oroughbreds, was The 
New Tradition, of Northbrook, Illinois, 
led by Jay Glallombardo, a step up 
from their fourth-place finish at San 
Antonio in 1988. 

Andwhile the wholeSocietywatch"K! 
with great interest, especially those of 
us in the Central State District, Dr. 
Greg Lyne, whose roots remain for
ever in Kansas, led his brand-new, 
competing-for-the-first-time 106-man 
Masters of Harmony Chorus from 
Santa Fe Springs, California, to a 
fourth-place spot in the standings. We 
all recall what Greg did with the West 

(continued on back page) 

The Gas House Gang of St. Charles, our 1988 CSD quartet champions, singing in 
International competition for the very first time, turned in a highly respectible 13th place 
finish in Kansas City. Let to right: Rob Henry (baritone), J im Henry (bass), Rich Knight 
(lead) , and Joe Fink (terror). 

Photo courtesy Dick Stuart, PROBE 
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From the Serenade -
Ten years ago 

The 41 -year-old Heart of America 
Chorus of Kansas City, directed by 
J im Bagby, competed in its first-~ver 
International chorus contest at Min
neapolis, finishing in eighth place. 

Our quartet representatives at Min
neapolis were .th~ RuraJ RouteA, the 
Formalities, and the Jax of Harmony. 
The RR-4 made the finals and finished 
in ninth place. The Formalities wound 
up in 28th place (their lead, Doug 
Nichol, was on stage in Kansas City 
this year with the Ritz, representing 
the Johnny Appleseed District). and 
the Jax finished in 38th place. 

Musical Director Don Farrell credits 
the Happiness Express music team 
of Jerry Einspahr, Chris Peterson, 
Jerry Peterman, Roger Rohlf, and 
Charlie Vetter for their winning the 
CSD Chorus Prelims in St. Joseph in 
April . 

CS D President Jerry Easter comes 
down hard on chapter 'Membership 
Vice Presidents who aren't.doing their 
jobs, completing his remarks with "You 
may not finish the job in 1979, but 
you're not allowed to stop trying!" 

Twenty years ago 

Extra activities during the 1969 In
ternational Convention in St. Louis 
included a trip to the world-famous 
Grant's Farm, lunch on the Goldenrod 
Showboat, a cruise on the steamer 
Admiral, a tour of historic St. Louis, 
and a trip to the top of the Arch . We 
understand Miss America was a guest 
at the CSD hospitality room in the 

Serenade Advertising Rates 
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22 col. in . ..................................... $50.00 
16.5 col. in ................................... $40.00 
11 col. in . ..................................... $35.00 
5.5 col. in . .......... .......................... $25.00 
Quartet card ......... : ...................... $10.00 

A 25% discount is ottered for an in
sertion of the same ad in three consecu
tive issues. 

Headquarters Sheraton Jefferson 
Hotel. 

Chet Whitney, of Sioux Falls , was 
named by the CSD Board to fill the 
unexpired term of Executive Vice 
President Daryl Stafford. Chet had 
played a key role in establishing new 
chapters at Lennox, SD, Lawrence, 
KS, and -Sioux : F.alls. ·SD' . • wonder. 
where he .is now? 

The Leavenworth Chapter received 
its license from Kansas Division Vice 
President Jerry Goacher during an 
interchapter meeting on April 21 . Pres
ent were he Rip Chords and choruses 
from St. Joseph and Topeka. The 
late Chel Fox, one of our early Society 
Administrative Field Representatives, 
was also on hand. 

Howard Mesecher announced the 
first CSD HEP (Harmony Educat ion 
Program) School to be held on Sep
tember 6 and 7 in the Gilbert Science 
Center at Augustana College in Sioux 
Falls. Classes were to be conducted in· 
arranging, quartet promotion, and 
chorus promotion. The .$1 O registra
tion fee included a room for Saturday 
night and three meals. All musical di
rectors were to be admitted at no 
charge. 

The Cavaliers had just returned from 
a tour of the Far East where they 
entertained at military bases and hos
pitals. 

Joyce Hultgren wins quilt in 
Ladies' Hospitality Room raffle 

The lovely quilt that was raffled off 
by the Heartbeats, the Kansas City 
Chapter Auxiliary and hostesses of 
the Ladies' Hospitality Room during 
the International Convention, was won 
by none other than Joyce Hultgren, 
wife of Past -CSD President and cur
rent f nternational Board Member Dr. 
Myron Hultgren of Wichita. 

Heartbeats Treasurer Evelyn 
Blakeman tells us that 2, 799 tickets 
were sold for a net profit of $1 ,811 .31 . 
Guess you could say that the venture 
was a blanket success. 

From the Edge -
by Wade Dexter 

Editor, the Serenade 

I'm probably biased, but I think the 
~ansas.Clty Chapter did one heck of 
~job of hosting the 51 st International 
Convention during !lie week or July 2-
9. With the possible exception of a 
11Jinortransportation glitch following the 
AIC show at Kemper Arena on Wednes
day night, there wasn't a single foul-up 
anywhere that I'm aware of. 

Convention Chairman Gil Lefholz 
tells us that Society Executive Director 
Joe Liles told him, "This is the best
organized and best-run convention I 
can ever remember." So we must have 
done something right. 

Yes, there was the major break of a 
large water main at 19th and Baltimore 
on Friday evening that left several 
downtown hotels and restaurants with
out water (and, in some cases, air 
conditioning) for the night, but that was 
not the fault of the HOA guys, and the 
city was quick to make repairs. 

There was a number of "firsts" for 
this convention that will make it memo
rable for years to come. How about the 
"Link" that connected our two head
quarters hotels, the Westin Crown 
Center and the Hyatt Regency? Be
cause of the extensive glass enclo
sure, there was a cooling problem, 
especially on Monday when the air 
conditioning was not working, but it did 
provide a passageway from one build
ing to the other that was several de
.Qfe.~s.pooler !.han out~i9e. 

Di9 you St;le th~ display of rnemo
ralJilia that the Kansas City Chapter, 
the second oldest inthe Society, set up 
in the south end of the Crown Center 
shopping area? This was the brain 
child of Kansas City's Public Rela
tions Officer, Marvin Blakeman, who 
estimates that over 4,600 Barbershop
pers and others viewed the display 
durin9 the week. Items of historical 
interest were made available by HOA 

members and included old photo
graphs, plaques, old sheet music, show 
and contest programs, and record al~ 
bums. Hope you got to see it. 

And were you able to take advan
tage of the Kansas City barbeque in 
the Governor's J3uilding adjacent to 
Kemper Arena? This was Convention 
Co-Chairman Bob Gall's baby and 
was intended to provide a quick, easy 
meal for those who attended the sec
ond and third sessions of the quartet 
quarter finals. I understand it was such 
a big success that it may become stan
dard procedure for future conventions. 

And weren't you thrilled with the 
·facilit ies in Kemper J\rena? We in the 
Kansas City Chapterwere concerned 
about the noise problem, and it was a 
minor factor, but the sound system 
worked beautifully. And how about the 
TV screens in that million-dollar-plus 
scoreboard, the one that malfunctioned 
during the NCAA Final Four basketball 
tournament a couple of years back? 
Our seats were in Section 136, which 
would have made it extremely difficult 
to see the performers (especially MC 
Fred King and his false teeth) , but the 
big TV screens made it as easy and as 
pleas.ant as viewing a video tape on 
our VCR at home. 

Convention registrations were a 
great disappointment. I haven't seen a 
final figure as of this writing, but the 
number that I heard most frequently 
was not much in excess of 7,500 
compared to over 10,000for1988 and 

1987. If you have an explanation for 
that, we'd like to hear it . 

Hope you enjoyed the convention 
as much as we Kansas Citians did -
although we all worked mighty hard to 
make it a success. If you 're so inclined, 
drop us a line to let us know how you 
feel. We'll print it in the next Serenade. 

CSD past quartet champions 
organization making good progress 

Dave Pinkall, ba$S of our fine 1985 
CSD quartet champions, the Missouri 
Valley Mus ic Company, called the 
other day to report that the budding 
association of past CSD quartet cham
pions is making steady progress to
ward fruition. 

Dave tells us that the new organi
zation will produce the past champi
ons' show on Friday evening during 
the CSD convention in Omaha and 
that a special feature of that show will 
be a performance of two or three 
numbers by a chorus of members of 
past quartet champions. 

CSD Convention Chairman Steve 
Trusty promises free beer and reminds 
us that all proceeds from the show will 
go to the CSD Travel Fund which will 
underwrite part of the cost of sending 
our chorus and quartet representa
tives to the International cont~sts in 

San Francisco next year. 
Dave also informed us that last year's 

champions, the Gas House Gang, will 
be initiated into the organization dur
ing this year's show. 

If you are a member of a past CSD 
qua.ct et champion and haven't yet been 
contacted regarding this organization, 
we suggest you write to or call John 
Vaughn at P.O. Box 736, Hudson, 
Iowa 50643, telephone (319) 988-4558. 

The Serenade is the official publication 
of the Central States District of the Society 
for the Preservation and Encouragement 
of Barbershop Quartet Singing in Amer
ica, Inc. All articles not accompanied by a 
by-line have been wri tten by the editor and 
do not necessarily reflect the opinions of 
the members and officers of the Central 
States District or the SPEBSQSA. Space 
in the Serenade will be made avai lable for 
opposing points of view. 
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August 15, 1989 
October 14, 1989 

September 1, 1989 
October 27, 1989 



Omaha's Orpheum 
Theatre site of fall contest 

by Steve Trusty 
CSD Conventions Chairman 

Whether you are a spectator, a 
performer, or both, you'll not want to 
miss the opportunity to be a part of the 
Orpheum experience. Omaha's proud 
old "golden palace" was first opened in 
1927. After a brief period of inactivity in 
the ?O's, it underwent a $2 million 
renovation and re-opened January 17, 
1975. A major addition to the lobby 
was completed in 1988. 

As a spectator, you 'll find that all 
2,765 seats are good ones. As a per
former, you can experience the same 
thrills of many chorus and quartet 
members who have preceded you on 
the magnificent stage. As one chorus 
member said last spring, "The most 
exhilarating experience I've had as a 
Barbershopper is performing on 
Omaha's Orpheum stage." 

The headquarters hotel is again the 
Red Lion Inn. The Red Lion is one of 
only a few to be awarded both the 
Mobil 4 Star Award and an AAA 5 
Diamond Award . Very favorable rates 
have been obtained, particularly for 
such a fine establishment. 

The Red Lion is just 3 blocks from 
the Orpheum, 5 minutes from Om
aha's Eppley Airfield, and just a few 
blocks off 1-480 (or Iowa's 1-29) at 16th 
and Dodge Streets. 

For those unable to secure reser
vations at the Red Lion, we have 75 
rooms at the Radisson-Redick Tower 
Hotel, across the street from the Or
pheum. This beautiful small hotel 
opened in Decemberof 1987. Th rates 
are the same as those of the Red Lion. 

If needed, we also have a block of 
rooms reserved at the Days Inn at 30th 
and Chicago Streets. Although this is a 
nice hotel , with. lower rates. it is 14 
blocks west and 3 blocks north of the 
Red Lion. 

The Past Champs Show, Friday 
evening. promises to be an Extra 
Special Happening. This will be the 
first show produced by the newly 
formed group of past district cham
pions. You won't want to miss this 
show. All proceeds go to the District 
Travel Fund. There will also be free 
beer. "Such a Deal!" 

The CSD large chorus contest prom
ises to be an unprecedented event. 
After such a great showing at 
International, St. Charles is going to 
be hard to beat, but you can be sure 
several choruses are going to do their 
best to try and come out on top. 

Even if you don't feel your chorus 
can "wir( the contest, you can still gain 
good experience and get valuable tips 
from the judging panel. The only 
"losers" are those who stay home. 
Although this is the CSD large chorus 
contest, limitedtochoruses fromchap
ters of over 46 members as of Decem
ber 31 , 1988, all choruses have a shot 
at the spot on next year's International 
stage. Small choruses can also re
ceive coaching assistance by way of 
the Judge's-A& A session to help them 
improve their commu nlty performances 
and to move up further in the spring 
competition. 

We hope to have 25 to 30 quartets 
competing Friday evening. Only one 
can be crowned the new District Cham
pion on Saturday night, but all those 

The State Line Celebration of Algona bettered their 43rd-place 1987 finish in Hartford 
with a performance in Kansas City. their second at lnterrrational, that put them in 31st 
place. Left to right: Kent Madison (tenor), Bill Hansen (lead), Dennis Hagen (baritone), 
and Bill Trees (bass). 

Photo courtesy Dick Stuart, PROBE 
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competing will be better for having 
chosen to compete. 

Remember that each competing 
quartet will have 8 minutes with a judge 
from each category who will have in
valuable advice on improving your 
performance. 

Saturday evening's finals will again 
be preceded by a concert on the Or
pheum:s Mighty Wu.rlitzer. Organ, 
courtesy of Dr. Marvin Faulwell of 
Kansas CttY. 

Besides the convention and contest 
events, there are many great things to 
do and see in Omaha. Watch for more 

information in the next Serenade. 
Registration forms and housing 

forms have been sent to each CSD 
chapter president. district officer, and 
board member. Quartets and choruses 
should register as a group. Individuals 
may use the registration and order 
form found elsewhere in this issue. 
Housing forms for individuals will be 
published in the next issue of the Sere
nade. If you have questions, or need 
additional forms, contact Steve Trusty, 
12 Rolling Hills, Council Bluffs, IA 
51503, (712) 366-2669. 

Gas House Gang makes top 20, 
Second Edition new International Champs 

So close that another 40 points would 
have put them in the finals on Saturday 
night, the Gas House Gang, of St. 
Charles, Missouri (they're also mem
bers of the sixth-place Daniel Boone 
Chorus). may be justifiably proud of a 
blazing semifinals performance that 
brought them from 19th place in the 
quarter finals - they made the cut by 
only five points - to a 13th place 
finish, a highly commendable perform
ance for a first-time appearance at 
International. 

Ourothertwo CSD representatives, 
the State Line Celebration from Al
gona and Main Street Station from 
Newton, finished in31 st and36thplace, 
respectively. For the State Line 
Celebration, this was a distinct im
provement over their 43rd-place finish 
at Hartford in 1987, their only other try 
at International. 

Following second place finishes at 
San Antonio last year and at Hartford 

Register now for 

in 1987, the Second Edition of Louis
ville, Kentucky, with Fred Farrell, son 
of CSD's Don Farrell of Denison on 
tenor, finally put it all together to take 
the gold, 230 points ahead of Bank 
Street of Albuquerque. New Mexico. 
The issue was never in doubt as the 
boys from the Blue Grass Country 
widened an 11 -point lead in the quar
ter finals to 99 points in the semifinals. 

The 139th Street Quarter, peren
nial International finalists, with mem
bers from the Foothlll Cities, Whit
tier, and Ind Ian Wells Valley, Califor
nia, Chapters, climbed from fifth place 
in the quarter finals to third place at the 
final gun. 

The Sidekicks of Tampa and Win
ter Park, Florida, advanced from eighth 
place last year to fourth this time, and 
Chordlac Arrest, of the Northbrook, 
Pottawatomie Territory, and Chicago 
No. 1, Illinois Chapters. duplicated their 
fifth-place 1988 finish. 

1 990 Seniors Quartet Contest 
by Ron Abel, CSD Chairman 

Seniors Quartet Contests 

The Association of International 
Seniors Quartet Champions (AISQC) 
has now been officially-recognized as 
an affiliate of our Society. · 

The fifth annual Seniors Quartet 
Contest has been · scheduled at he 
Mid-Winter Convention in Tucson, 
Arizona, January 23-28, 1990. The 
competition will take place on Satur
day. January 27. 

Every district is encouraged to have 
at least one representative quartet in 
competition, so let's plan now to have 
Central States well represented. There 
no doubt will be a limitation on the 

number of quartets that may compete. 
so don't delay signing up early if you 
plan to participate. 

A Seniors Quartet is one in which 
each member is 55 years of age or 
older and whose members' combined 
ages total at least 240 years. There is 
no preliminary contest, and the quartet 
must be registered with International. 
Watch the Harmonizerfor details and 
application form. 

In addition to participating in the 
Seniors Quartet Contest, you will also 
have the opportunity to sing with the 
"World's Largest Barbershop Chorus." 
These two events alone are exciting 

(continued on page 11) 

Also first-timers at International, the Main Street Station of Newton finished in 36th place. 
Left to right: Steve Hoskins (tenor), Dave Hill (bass), Wayne Lankenau (lead), and Brent 
Lembke (baritone). 

Photo courtesy Dick Stuart, PROBE 
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Wasn't it fun 
by Bob Swenson 

CSD President 

..... 

I am sure the memories of the Kan
sas City Convention will linger long in 
our minds. It was certainly a pleasure 
to have such a grand event right here 
in our own backyard and I hope most of 
us here in Central States got to see at 
least a part of this great convention. 

Our hats are off to members of the 
Kansas City " Heart of America" 
Chorus, ably led by chairmen Gil 
Lefholz and Bob Gall. They sure did 
a great job in making sure that all the 
details were handled well. 

There were many nice touches to 
this convention. We were pleased to 
hear so many comments from those 
outside the district about the hospitable 
and caring people here in Central 
States. CSD Barbershoppers are all 
great people and with this successful 
event, we all have something to be a 
little prouder of . 

Well, Almost ! 

Not only was the Kansas City Con
vention a showcase, but our singing, 
as evidenced by placement of our 
Central States District quartets and 
chorus, evidently has improved in rela
tion to the other districts. Almost into 
the medals was our chorus entry, the 
Daniel Boone Chorus of St. Charles. 
Under the direction of Dave Wright, 
the Daniel Boone Chorus impressed 
many of the convention attendees with 
a very pleasing and entertaining pack
age. 

Those in my section of the arena 
thought they might have been as high 
as third, but when the scoring was 
over, they were just a few points out of 
the 5th place medals. Still they have 
much to brag about. 

St. Chartes outscored a couple of 
former champion choruses and pre
sented Central States with its highest 
chorus finishing in many years. 

COngratulations are in order also to 
the Gas House Gang who not only 
madethefirstcut,butsangwellenough 
to place 13th in the quartet competi
tion. I am sure the "Gang" will be back 
'to tty'again and wish them well in all 
their future endeavors. 

Our barbershop hats are also off to 
the State Line Celebration and Main 
Street Station who sang well during 
the contest. but when their scores were 
mixed in with 49 others, they failed to 
make it beyond the first round of 
competition. Oh well , there is always 
next year! 

And Now the Bad News 

For.manyyearswe in Central States 

Larry Monson, director of the Old Capito I Chorus of Iowa City, directs a massed chorus of over 120 Barbershoppers in the downtown 
Iowa City plaza as they help the city celebrate its 1 Soth birthday on May 4. Singers from the Black Hawk Metro (Waterloo), Cedar Rapids, 
Dubuque, Ames, Davenport. and Des Moines Chapters had joined the host Iowa City Chapter for the annual Eastern Iowa Cookie 
Festival which coincided with the city's sesquicentennial. The program of Barberpole Cat selections was put together by Monson and 
Eastern Iowa Division DME Len Bjella to the accompaniment of a thunderstorm that passed through the area as the singing was in 
progress. The festivities were marred by news that Monson will be moving in August to Crete, Nebraska, where he will become chairman 
of the Music Department at Doane College. We're grateful for the news item and photograph to Jack Kennedy of the Old capitol Chorus, 
who assures us we may look forward to another Cookie Festival next year, probably on the first Thursday of May. 

have enjoyed sending at least three 
quartets to the International Competi
tion and even being represented by 
four quartets when the Rural Route 4 
were fifth place medalists. Unfortu
nately that will no longer be the case. 

The International Board chose to 
change the method of quartet rep
resentation, giving each district two 
representatives with the remainder of 

the quartets, (after affiliate repre
sentatives) to be apportioned among 
the quartets entered in all preliminary 
contests, based upon total score from 
their respective preliminary contest. It 
appears that this score will be a little 
over 1800 points and when applied to 
ourdistricf this year, would have elimi
nated our third quartet from compet
ing. Maybe we can improve our sing
ing enough to warrant the third or even 
fourth quartet in the near future. I am 
convinced we have the talent in this 
district to be that competitive on the 
International state. 

And while we are talking about In
ternational, many people .commented 
about the fine job 1988 Bulletin Editor 
of the Year, Wade Dexter and his crew 
did in putting out the 12th Street Rag, 
the daily newspaper for the Interna
tional Convention in Kansas City. Not 
only was the 12th Street Rag very 
informative, but it was an excellent ex
ample of good layout and design. 

Wade's hard work in establishing a 
full press corps of reporters, printers, 
and distributors sure prove that he 
deserved the title he won in 1988. 
Congratulations, Wade, on another job 
well done. 

We Are Holding OUr Own 

Besides the apparent improvement 
in singing ability, we are also doing 
reasonably well in membership. As of 
May31~ wewere40 members over our 
size last year. Could this be evidence 
that good singing brings more mem
bers? Could it be that good singing is 
more fun? Whatever the case, we'll 
pat ourselves on the back for having 
one of the few membership increases 
among our 16 districts. 

But of course the battle isn't over; 
since members come and go on a 
monthly basis, it's a continual fight. 
The best thing we can do as chapter 
leaders and chapter singers is to con
tribute as much as we can toward 
making every barbershop evening the 
most fun and most rewarding event of 
every Barbershopper's week. Obvi
ously, to do this takes a little extra 
effort. But to know we contributed 
something to another person's enjoy
ment of this great hobby certainly isn't 
a bad reward. 

Volunteer for helping your chapter 
leadership. Be therewith a smile every 
chapter meeting night. Meet that new 
manandmakehimfeelwelcome. Force 
yourself to be more outgoing and friend
lier. Learn your music outside the 
chapter meetings so that you can be a 
leader in perfecting the music we love 
so much. A little effort on your part to 
help your chapter will be greatly re
warded. 

Summer Is About Gone 

Just about every1hing suffers during 
the summer. Attendance is lower 
because of the many outdoor activi-

ties, and vacations take us away from 
our regular schedule. 

This fall, let's rededicate ourselves 
to getting a good start in our barber
shop year. While many chapters hold 
special summer activities, some of 
them even quit or reduce activities for 
the summer. With our district conven
tion in early October. it's time to gear 
up right now to support our chapter, 
our division, and our district. 

Welcome back to barbershop if you 
have been gone. We hope you'll have 
a great time. 

CSD Directory 
changes 

Springfleld, Missouri A-036 
President-Tommy E. Booth, R.R. 

2, Box 498B, Fairgrove, Missouri 
65648, (417) 759-7769 

Membership VP-Kenny E. Dover, 
36 West Olive, Aurora, Missouri 65605, 
no telephone shown. 

Immediate Past President ..::. Pat
rick E. Flynn, 4340 S. Raven Place, 
Springfield, Missouri 65804, (417) 886-
0630. 

PLAN AHEAD 
· CSD Conventions COTS 

1989 Fall Omaha 

Oct. 13-15 
1990 Spring Omaha 

Aprll 27-29 
1990 Fall . Cedar Rapids 

Oct. 12-14 
1991 . Spring· Omaha 

Aprll 12-14 
1991 Fall Kansas City 

Oct. 11-13 
1992 Spring Omaha 

April 10-12 
1992 Fall Omaha 

Oct. 9-11 
1993 Spring D~ Moines 

April9-1 1 
1993 Fall Des Moines 

Oct. 8-10 

1989 Omaha 

November 18-19 
1990 Omaha 

November 17-18 

International 
Conventions 

1990 San Francisco, CA 
July 1-8 

1991 Louisville, KY 
June 30-July 7 

1992 New Orleans, LA 
June 28-July 5 

1993 Calgary, Alta. 
June 27-July 4 



First chorus directors' seminar 
a success despite weather 

by Winston Rashlelgh 
CSD Director of Music Education 

The first CSD Chorus Directors' 
Seminar was held at the Nebraska 
Center for Continuing Education in 
Lincoln on June 24. In spite of the rainy 
weather, 13 participants were present 
representing nine Central States chap
ters. We had hoped for a larger turnout 
since an announcement and letter of 
invitation were sent to every chapter in 
the district. 

The seminar began at 1 O a.m. and 
concluded at 4 p.m., with the morning 
session spent discussing individual 
chapter concerns and problems and 
the afternoon session devoted to prac
t~ directing, Jim DeBusman, of the 
lnlernational Staff, did a fine job con
ducting the seminar with the help of 29 
members of the Lincoln Contlnen· 
tals who served as the chorus for the 
student directors. 

There were ffont line directors in 
attendance as well as associate di
rectors, and ea~h participant was given 
the opportunity to direct. Each partici
pant's . performance was objectively 
evaluated by Jim DeBusmanwith Dale 
Comer assisting. 

Just prior to the conclusion of the 
seminar, the class was asked to com
plete evaluation forms. They were 
asked whether they thought a HEP 
school or seminar should be conducted 
on an annual basis with an expanded 
program. Those present believed that 
an annual HEP school would be bene-

ficial and would be supported. Accord
ingly, plans are being made to conduct 
a Central States District HEP school at 
the Nebraska Center for C9ntinuing 
Education during the weekend of June 
9 and 10, 1990. Mark your calendars 
now. 

My sincere thanks to Jim De
Busman, Dale Comer, and the Lin
coln Continentals for their part in 
making the seminar a success. Thanks, 
too, to Bruce Anderson,of the Lin
coln Chapter, fQr all the leg work. 

Manha_ttan to host 
"Pig Roast" 

From the Manhattan Chapter comes 
word of a proposed "Pig_ Roast" to be 
held on Saturday, :August 26; at "Fields 
of Fair," which is located on Highway 
24 between Manhattan and Wamego, 
Kansas. 

"Fields of Fair" is a winery with a 
rustic indoor pavilion where eating, 
quarteting, and other activities wiJI take 
place. There is also a softball diamond, 
a volleyball court, horseshoe pits, and 
areas where the kids can play. 

The Manhattan Chapter is extending 
an invitation to Barbershoppers and 
their families from surrounding areas 
to join them for an afternoon and eve
ning of fun and hannonizing. 

For additional details, contact Bob 
Ridley, telephone (913) 539-2175. 

The Vlgortones of Cedar Rapids, CSD champions in 19~1 and one of the oldest, still 
active quartets in ourdistret, make plansfortheirthirdtriptothe Dominican Republic. They 
were invited to stay at the official residence of Ambassador Paul D. Taylor while they 
participated in the Caribbean Island's Fourth of July celebration. Organized in 1957, the 
quartet has undergone only two perS<>nnel changes .in'that tima(Jhe curra)lt members are 
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Everything up to date in Kansas City 
by Fred Teller, Jr. 

CSD Executive Vice President 

Yep, everything was up to date in 
Kansas City! All that planning, and 
now it's time for reflection. 

The Kansas City Chapter may well 
be proud of their work as hosts for our 
Society's 51 st annual convention. It 
surely was a time to remember - the 
smiling Kansas City greeters -good 
food and service - the great singing 
by the past champion quartets and the 
generous manner in w~ich they gave 
of their time and talents to aid the 
Institute of Logopedics (with extra ef
fort by our own Rural Route 4 and the 
Classic Collection) - singing with 
the Wichita fellows and gang singing 
with a big group during the Kansas City 
barbeque on Thursday evening-the 
excellent competition all three days -
the Saturday afternoon chorus contest 
that was a show all by itself, headed by 
a sterling· performance by the Heart of 
"America Chorus of Kansas C"!JY. -as 
mi~e testers - 'the special perform
ance by the Vocal Majority (singing 
David Wright's arrangements) - the 
daily 12th Street Rag, edited by none 
oth.erthan Wade Dexter-the massed 
sing and the emotion with several 
thousand Barbershoppers, arms 
around each other, singing "KEtep the 
Whole Wortd Singing" - the Chordito
rium which too many folks missed -
our pep rally for St. Charles (thank 
you, Merrill A,ltchlson) - the out
standing performance by the Daniel 
Boone Chorus, resulting in their sixth 
place finish - the feeling of pride 
whel) our Gas House Gang finished in 

13th place.and Stateline Celebration 
and Main Street Station both repre
sented us well. 

Congratulations to St. Charles 
Chapter President Allen Thaller and 
Daniel Boone Chorus Director David 
Wright. You have set a new standard 
of excellence. It'll be exciting to watch 
the chorus competition in Omaha next 
October. Congratulations to our three 
competing quartets. 

It was wonderful to see so many 
Central States Barbershoppers in 
Kansas City, as well as Barbershop
pers from all over the world. 

It's tou~h to get our feet on the 
ground, but don't forget the district 
convention in Omaha the weekend of 
~ober 13-14. Make plans now! • 

It's great to read the monthly chap
ter activity reports and see how active 
most of our choruses are. In Jur;ie, 
choruses sang at 43 church services, 
or:ie symphony performance, 17 local 
parade$. and. civic celebrations, five 
nursiri.g horn~s .• ~nd ~4 miscl!llaneous 
p_erformances'. AncHhat doesn't include 
quartet activities. Truly, our chapters 
serve their communities. Those chap
ters that slack off or shut down during 
the summer are missing great oppor
tunities. 

Limericks Unlimited -

Our Society's name so they say, 
To recite, can take most of the day, 

So initials you see 
Rattled off, 1 luently, 

Spell S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A. 
-Clyd9 Kirkpatrick 

(left to right) Bob Nance (bass), Len Bjella (baritone), Dean Kruse (tenor), and taln Vogel 
(lead). And they're about to undergo their third change as Len Bjella prepares to move to 
Springfield, Missouri. Who'll take his place when he's gone? Why, Dean's brother, Dick, 
of cour~. 

Photo wunesy .of the CIH/ar Rapid• .Gazett. 
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CSD small choruses in action dur 

Homestead Harmonizers, Beatrice, Verle Ralston, Director Town & Country Chorus, Fort Dodge, Stu Martin, Director 

Lincoln Continentals, Lincoln, Dale Comer, Director Cornbelt Chorus, Algona, Kent Madison, Director 

Pride of the Prairie, Newton, Steve Parnell, Director Siouxlanders, Sioux City, Joe Burke, Director 

Overland Stage Chours, Overland Park. John Plantenberg, Director Cody Choraliers, Leavenworth, Gerry Martin, Director 



ing Spring contest in Omaha, 1989 

State Fair Statesmen, Sedalia, Don Hofheins, Director Southwest Kansas Sagebrush Singers, Dodge City, Chester Buckley, Director 

Capitol City Chorus, Topeka, Don Newman, Director Chorus of the Plains, Hastings. Ray Crowl an Fred Teller, Jr., Co-Directors 

Nishna Valley Cordsmen, Atlantic, Clarke Gellerman, Director Southeast Shavers, Chanute, Russ Vallier, Director 

Happiness Express, Denison. Don Farell, Director Ametones, Ames, Steven Hollfeldt, Director 
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St. Charles at International -
1974 and 19~9 Kansas City businesses donated door prizes 

for Ladies' ~reakfast during International 
by Gerry Mohr 

St. Charles Chapter 

We of the St. Charles Chapter are 
very proud and excited aboutoursixth
place, near-medalist (12 points) finish 
on July 8 in the International contest at 
Kansas City, as well as the 13th-pl~ce 
finish of our own Gas House Gang in 
their first appearance in the quartet 
competition. ' 

While it was the first time the Daniel 
Boone Chorus had ever competed in 
the International competition, it wasn't 
our first performance at the Interna
tional convention. 

Let's go back to 1974, the year of 
"The Sting" and "American Graffiti," 
whe.n~ the Regents- were our Inter
national quartet champions and the 
Thoroughbreds of Louisville won the 
chorus championship for the fourth 
time. 

By 1974, we had established our
selves as unofficial Central -States 
District "Afterglow C'hampions.'' With 
two all-night afterglows at the CSO 
conventions of 1972 and 1973, com
plete with a band and dancing, as well 
as barbershop harmony, our reputa
tion was unchallenged. 

The 1974 International Convention 
was to be held in Kansas City. Gii 
Lefholz, then CSD President, arranged 
with the St. Charles Chapter to spon
sor and provide the entertainment for 
the Central States District's hospitality 
suite at the convention. 

In 1974, due in part to the popularity 

From the 
Mail Box-

Dear Wade: 
I always enjoy the Serenade, but the · 

May/June issue had a special appeal 
to me; guess it was the frequent men
tion of the Kansas Division. Keep up 
the good work! 

With regard to the photo taken in 
March 1969, I wish I had been in the 
group, because then I would have had 
about eight more years of enjoying 
barbershopping; I joined the Society in 
early 1977. By the way, did you ever 
know Jim Nugent to be wrong before? 

You quoted Don Kaht'on the Ne-
1>raska City show as follows: " ... a 
quartet did a full 15 to 20 minutes in 
front of us ... " I thought you might like to 
know that the quartet was the Manhat
tan Music Machine, w!th tenor Don 
Thomas (brother of Nebraska City's 
director Dean), lead Bob Swen
son(current CSD president), baritone 
Jim Lindquist, and me singing bass. 

Pete Cooper 
Manhattan Chapter 

Dear Fellow CSD Barbershoppers: 
Main Street Station is very grateful 

for the check we, received from the 
CSD travel Fund, and we wouldiike·to 
thank everyone who made it possibie. 

Being a fairly new quartet, our bank 
account is a bit lacking, and we are 
surely able to mal<e good use of itl 

We would also like to thank every
one who has supported us this past 
year, be it with kind words, cards, or, 
money. We realty appreciate it, and we 
hope to represent CSD to the best of 
our ability. Thjink you to everyone. 

Main Street Station 
Steve, Dav.a, Wayne{and ereni 

of the movie, "American Graffiti," the 
music of the late 1950's and early 
1960's was enjoying a revival. In the 
spring of 1974, Don Nevins, our direc
tor at the time, began working on a 
1950's music package with the cho
rus. It was to be about a two-hour 
show, featuring soloists and an en
semble, as well as the chorus and 
band. By July of that year, it was ready 
- yes, a two-hour show with all new 
music, ready in three to four months. 

On that Saturd'D' night in Kansas 
City in 1974, after about an hour and a 
half to two hours of barbershop, our 
performance began. The band played, 
people danced, and our 1950's show 
was on its way. A late-arriving quartet 
would show up, we'd stop, they'd sing, 
and then we'd resume our show. 

On and on it went. Several times the 
hotel management came by to try to 
get us to break it up, but to no av~il. 
Finally, between 3 and 4 a.m.) the 
afterglow ~nded. 

How well received was our show? In 
a recent interview, Gil Lefholz said 
people still tell him that it was the best 
afterglow they ever attended. 

It turned out to be the only time our 
special afterglow package was ever 
presented at an International Conven
tion. Three months later, our director 
left, and the sun set on our chapter's 
era as "Afterglow yhamps." 

It's 1989, 15 years later. The Inter
national Convention, after seeing both 
coasts and many points between, has 
returned to Kansas City. This time, the 
Daniel Boone Chorus is on hand as a 
competing entry. About a dozen of us 
remain from that 1974 group that 
staged such a memorable afterglow. 
Who of us then could have imagined 
that 15 years later we'd be going back 
as the CSD chorus representative? 

" . Well, in our eighth year under the di-
rection of David Wright, we did it. • 

We all hope it won't be another 15 
years before we make another ap-

by Jan Mathieu 
for the Heartbeats 

Kansas City Chapter Auxiliary 

The door prize committee for the Ladies Breakfast at l~ternation_al ~et 
out back in May with a goal of soliciting 50 door pnzes cons1st1ng 
entirely of Kansas City products. We ktJew it wouldn't be an easy task, 
but Kansas City businesses and manufacturers came through for us. 
One hundred twenty door prizes were collected from over 30 generous 
donors. We'd like for you to patronize them whenever you're in Kansas 
City. 
The Best of Kansas City 
Gates Barbeque 
Zarda Barbeque 
Stephenson's 
Winstead's 
Antoines on the Boulevard 
Crown Center 
Snead's BBQ 
Wolferman's 
Continentai Bakery 
Tippin's Pies 
M & M Book & Office Supplies 
Empire Manufacfuring Co. 
Stuart Hall Co., Inc. , 
Wynn's Stail'}ed Glass 
Wright Creations, maker of fine 

jewelry 

Long Branch Saloon 
Colgate-Palmolive Co. 
Quigley Music Co. 
Marion Laboratories 
Pasty Cards 
Locks & Pulls 
Creative Candles 
Superior Toy & Novelty Corp. 
Dazey Corporation 
Rival Manufacturing 
Husky Pasta Group 
Western Auto 
Coors 
Kansas City Royals 
Kansas City Chiefs 
Yellow Freight 
Square Shooter Candy Co. 

(Editor's note: The Door Prize Committee consisted of Jan 
Mathieu, Jane Rutherford, Barb Wasson, and Connie Schweer.) 

pearance on the International stage. 
We plan to return much, much sooner. 

Finally, a sincere thank you to all 
who made it possible and to all of you 
wonderful fans who cheered us on that 
Saturday afternoon, July 8, 1989. 

Central State District 

Rich Thompson shines 
in golf tournament 

Fifty-two Barbershoppers signed up 
for the International Convention Golf 
Tournament on Wednesday of Inter
national Convention week in Kansas 
City. 

The prize for second low net of 65, 
an umbrella, went to Rich Thompson 
musical director of the Demolnalres 
of Des Moines. 

Joe Shekleton, of Ar~ngton Heights, 
Illinois, won the tournament with a net 
of 64, and third low net of 66 went to 
Allen Peterson of Chicago. 

1989 Fall Convention and Contests 
Registration and Ticket Order Form 

Individual's Name ______ -,...--,-___ Spouse -~-------------

Chapter or Quartet, ___________ Voice Part ____________ - __ 

Address --------'-----'----------Phone Number _______ _ 

City ________ -=-----;;;;;-.---:-~ State -=------
Ticket Reservation 

Zif? ______ _ 

NOTE: All competing quartet and chorus personnel are required to purchase the Registration Package 
which includes tickets to all of the competition sessions (Items 2, 3 and 4). 

Events Price Quantity Total Price 

1 · Registration package $18.00 

2. Quartet preliminaries 

3. Small chorus contest 

4. Quartet finals and show 

5. Frida.y past champions show 

6. Saturday night afterglow 

4.00 

6.00 

9.00 

3.00 

3.00 

Total Order 
•\ - ------

Plea&e make checks payable to: CSD Convention, SPEBSQSA 

Visa & MasterCard also accepted Card No. Exp. Date ------'----

Mail forms ·to: 
Steven Trusty 
12 Rolling Hills 
CounJ;jJ, Bluffs, IA .51-5.03 

Circle one: Visa MasterCard 

Signature of Orderer:. ___ ~ _ ___;_ _______ -:---

Oat.e of order ___________ ~.,,.._---__, ........... _._......,.__ 
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What's going on here? 

The character in the center of this photo who is doing the arm waving shouldn't be·hard 
to identify, but can you tell where and when the picture was taken? What was the occasion, 

CSD past quartet champions 
organization making good progress 

Dave Pinkall, bass of our fine 1985 
CSDquartetchampions, the Missouri 
Valley Music Company, called the 
other day to report that the budding 

association of past CSD quartet cham
pions is making steady progress to
ward fruition. 

Dave tells us that the new organi
zation will produce the past champi
ons' show on Friday evening during 

the CSD convention in Omaha and 
that a special feature of that show will 
be a performance of two or three 
numbers by a chorus of members of 
past quartet champions. 

CSD Convention Chairman Steve 
Trusty promises free beer and re
minds us that all proceeds from the 
show will go to the CSD Travel Fund 
which will underwrite part of the cost of 
sending our chorus and quart~ repre
sentatives to the International contests 
in San Francisco next year. 

Dave also informed us that last yea('s 
champion~. the Gas House Gang, will 
be initiated into the organization dur
ing this year's show. 

If you are a member of· a past CSD 
quartet champion and haven't yet been 
contacted regarding this organization, 
we suggest you write to or .call John 
Vaughn at P.O. Box 736, Hud~n. 
Iowa 50643, telephone (319) 988-4558. 

CSD folks get lucky 
in Logopedics raffle 

Four of the 16 prizes, one from each 
district, that were offered in the Lo
gopedics raffle during the International 
Convention in Kansas City were won 
by CSD Barbershoppers or their 

• spouses. 
The Far Western District offering, 

"That Old Quartet ," made from tree 
knots carved into the unique figures of 
a barbershop quartet , was won by Mel · 
Borgland of Topeka. 

Urb Baden hop of the Demoinaires 
won the Land O'Lakes prize, two full
sized woolen blankets, which will come 

I 

in handy during those cold Iowa winter 
nights. 

Past District Treasurer Chuck 
Stookesb.erry's lovely wife, Edna, 
took home the Pioneer District dona
tion, an excellent West German key
wind movement clock. 

And Greg Michels, of Derby, Kan
sas, was the winner of the Ontario 
District's prize, a hand-crafted decoy 
of the common loon by naturalist Fran~ 

~ Northgate. Sure hope the common 
loon is found in the Wichita area. 

COTS 90 faculty announced 
COTS '90 Coordinator Bob King has provided the names of the faculty 
members for this year's running of the CSD Chapter Officer Training 
School to be held at the Red Lion Inn in Omaha during the weekend of 
November 18-19. He promises to provide a brief biographical sketch of 
each manJor the September/October Serenade. 

Dean ....................... Bob Royce Treasurers ........•....... Dan Whedon 
Presidents ....... .... Chuck Hunter PRO's ... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... Brock Sharpe 
MVP's ........... Tom Wichenheiser Bui.' Editors ....... ... .... . Dick Teeters 
PV P's ...................... Del Ryberg Musical Directors (and 
Music VP's ... .. .. ... .. .. .. Dick Taylor director of the general 
Secretaries ........ ... .. . Jim Warner sessions) .................. David Wright 

and can you identify any of the people? Does anyone know who took the picture? We'll print 
any response we get. 

1988 BETY award goes 
to Research Triangle 
Park editors 

The International "Bulletin Editor of 
the Year" award for 1988 went to Steve 
Tremper and John Marriott, co-edi
tors of the R. TP. Record, the bulletin 
of the Research Triangle Park, North 
Carolina, Chapter of the Dixie District. 
The award was presented at the an
nual PROBE meeting during the Inter
national' Convention in Kansas City. 

The second-place tr_ophy was won 
by Stirling Snyder, editor of the Red 
Rose Rag, the bulletin of the Red Rose 
Chapter of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, 
of the Mid-Atlantic District. 

Third place ~ent to Waldo Redekop_.. 
editor of the Entertainers' Rechorder, 
chapter unknown, an Ontario District 
representative. 

The two CSD entries, the Hawks

eye, the Cedar Rapids Chapter bulle
tin, edited by J. P. Jones, and the 
OMAHAmonizer, the Omaha Chapter 
bulletin , edited by the late Alan Wag

ner, finished in 14th and 17th place, 
respectively. 

Only 27 bulletins were entered in the 
1988 BETY contest. There should have 
been two from each district, for a total 
of 32. The Dixie District submitted only 
one entry, and the Pioneer and Se
neca Land Districts w.ere. not repre: 
sented at all. 

Gary Veendarp BOTY 
at Newton 

Thanks to a note from Newton's 
musical director, Steve Parnell, we're 
able to clear up the confusion we 
caused when we reported in the May/ 
June Serenade that Tom Schermuly, 
not Gary Veendorp, was the Wich ita 
Chapter's "Barbershopperof the Year" 
for 1988. 

Since we need to clarify Gary's 
status, which was left dangling by our 
previous report, we're happy to inform 
all concerned that Gary was the "Bar-
bershopper of the Year" of the New
tor Chapter in 1988. 
Steve tells us that Gary has been the 
chapter's top ad and 'ticket salesman 
as well as a great motivator for the rest 
of the chapter for the past two years. 

Limericks Unlimited -

Good breathing is really a pain, 
Directors have this on the brain. 

But results you will see 
When)lis face lights with glee 

And we all drop dead from the strain! 
(S. Q. Cronenberg) 

~===-~-· -----
ATTENTION: ALL QUARTETS AND 

CHORUSES WHO WILL COMPLETE IN 
THE CSD FALL CONTEST. 

Quartet and Chorus entry forms will be mailed within 45 days of the 
contest to all eligible groups by CSD Secretary Gary Bobbitt. 

The completed forms must be PQStmarked by Sept. 29, 1989. 
Send your entry forms to Dale Comer, 2023 South 24th Street, Lin

coln, NE 68502. 
To assist in program preparation, both choruses andquartets should 

sent a copy of their entry form to: Steve Trusty, 12 Rolling Hills, Council 
Bluffs, IA 51503. 
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Bulletin Browsing 

As Jerry case, editor of the Harmony 
Hotline, puts it, "There's good news and 
bad news" for the Marshalltown Chapter. 
The bad news is that Musical Director 
Carlton "Pete" Peterson resigned from 
his position right after the Marsh~lltones' 
annual show. The good news is that former 
director Randy Weir (baritone of the Mis
souri Valley Music Company) has agreed 
to take the job once again. Pete will remain 
active with the music team, which is more 
good news. 

We had overlooked the fact that the 
Cody Chorallers performed for their very 
first time in district competition when they 
appeared in the CSO Small Chorus Con
test in Omaha back in April. Chartered on 
April 3, 1970, the Chorallers finished in 
fourth place among Kansas Division cho
ruses and 1 oth overall. Nice job, fellows, 
hope to see you again next year. 

Nowitcanbetold. Ftom Dave Duerksen, 
editor of the Prairie Pager, comes a note to 
the effect that Gary Veendorp was the 
1988 "Barbershopper of the Year" for the 
Newton Chapter. As Dave says, "You were 
only about 20 miles off to the south" when 
we had Gary with the Wichita Chapter. 
Our apologies to Gary and everyone else 
concerned. 

The Harmony Hawks of Cedar Rapids 
have a new musical director, one who 
shouldn't be a total stranger to other CSO 
Barbershoppers. His name is Joe caulk· 
Ins. Joe was the assistant musical'director 
of the Proud Image of the Black Hawk 
Metro Chapter and also sings with the 

Chord Dispensary quartet. He's a gradu
ate of the University of Northern Iowa with 
eight years of musical experience. We 
found this in the Hawkseye, the Cedar 
Rapids bulletin, edited by J. P. Jones, 
who doesn't leave a cue as to what hap
pened to former director Bob Franken
feld. 

Also from the Hawkseye, we learn that 
the Vlgortones of Cedar Rapids were 
granted honorary membership in the Ce
dar Rhapsody Chapter of the Sweet Ade
lines. Reporter Len Bjella wonders if the 
Sweet Adelines were really serious about 
letting the Vlgortones sing with them, since 
they didn't ask for their dress and wig sizes. 

From the Sagebrusher, the Dodge City 
Chapter bulletin, edited by Kent Ross, 
comes word of the loss of three of their 
charter members. Veteran Gordon Day is 
now living in Fresno, California, Jeff Har
ris and his family have settled in Iowa 
(Kent doesn't say where), and Erick 
Schultz is now practicing law in Topeka. 

We _note in the OMAHArmonizer, now 
being edited by Dave Stock, that Jerry 
Leslie is now back as the director of the 
Central Statesmen of Omaha. Jerry 
replaces Bob Daw, who has resigned for 
personal and professional reasons. Last 
active in 1985 as assistant director, Jerry 
has lost no time in making his presence 
known by introducing a new song, a spiri
tual medley of "Fare Thee Well" and "Good 
News." 

International Board adopts new plan 
to qualify~qaartets for contest 

We have only sketchy details, but it 
is definite that the method of selecting 
quartets to compete in the International 
contest each year has undergone a 
drastic change as the result of lengthy 
study culminating in action by the Inter
national Board during the convention 
in Kansas City. 

The maximum number of quartets 
has been increased to 54 which will 
include affiliate rep(esentatives. Two 
quartets will be chosen by each district 
by means of the prelims in the spring. 
The remail)ing 22 quartets will be 
chosen by each district from the high
est-scoring -quartets in each district. 
The remaining 22 quartets will be se
lected from among the highest scoring 
quartets in each district. The exact 
procedure for this selection is now 
known; watch your Harmonizer for 
complete details. 

It is important to note that 'the se
lection of quartets from each district for 
the International contest will no longer 
be based on the Barbersllopper popu
lation in that district. T.his action was 
taken by the International Board in an 
effort to ensure that only the best of our 
quartets are picked to compete for the 
International championship. 

In further action, the International 
Board introduced a concept in the Inter
national chapter achievement program 
that will totally eliminate the need for 
the current district-level achievemept 
programs. The new program will con
centrate on recognizing those chap
ters that do all the right things in areas 
of membership, quartet and chorus 
activities , schools, and other areas. 

The Board passed a resolution that 
will require all Barbershoppers attend
ing an International convention to ar-

range for housing through the conven
tion housing bureau. 

The 1990 Executive Committee was 
elected as follows: 

President - Charlie McCann, 
Nashville, Tenn. 

Immediate Past President - Jim 
Richards, Roseville, ~inn. 

Vice PresidenVTreasurer - Terry 
Aramlan, San Ramon, Calif. 

Vice President - Bob Cearnal, 
Mascoutah, Ill. 

Vice President - Ernie Nlckoson, 
Lexington, Ky. 

CSD spring convention 
sets new record 

Steve Trusty;-"CSD Conventions 
Chairman, reports that the Omaha 
Chapter set a new record for district 
convention revenue when it hosted the 
CSD spring convention in April. 

In his report to CSD President Bob 
Swenson, Steve shows total income 
of $1 9,773, which exceeded the old 
record, set in Omaha in 1984, by over 
$1 ,300. This provided the district with 
more than $1,400 in excess of the 
convention budget. 

Steve also reported total donations 
to the Institute of Logopedics of 
$547.27. This came as a result of 
donations during the Sunday morning 
worship service of $86.10 (less $19.83 
for printing of the program, for a net of 
$66.27) and pr6ceeds from the Lo
gopedics raffle amounting to $481. 

Convention expenses totaled 
$10,036.64, fora net profit of $9,736.36. 

Leonard's Lines 
on Logopedics 

by Leonard Purvis 
CSD Logopedics Chairman 

A few weeks ago my family and I had 
the opportunity to visit the city of Wic
hita. We were provided a very neat, 
clean and spacious apartment at the 
Institute of Logopedics for an over
night stay. 

Even though it was a holiday week
end, and very few people were on the 
premises, we were very pleased and 
impressed with the graciousness of 
the staff and with the appearance of 
the lrtstitute. This is obviously an im
portant and vital project which is very 
deserving of our support. 

Our support for 1989, however, is 
slipping badly. As of June 1 the total 
rec0<ded contributiol'.l from CSD for 
the Harmony Foundation is $2,558.38. 
This is well below the amount we need 
,to meet our proposed goal of some
thing over $40,000 for 1989. 

Let's not rest on our performance of 
last year. The needs are still there. The 
students are still there. The trust is still 
there. Let's be sure the dollars are still 
there. A little effort from each member 
can make a big impact on the total. 
Please do your part. 

Now that the 1989 International 
Convention is history, it's time to start 
thinking of ways to keep the Institute in 
front of the membership. A new video 
tape (about 10 minutes in length) was 
presented at the Logopedics break
fast in Kansas City. This tape incorpq
rated parts of some previous tapes 
and a Public Broadcasting program 
about the Institute and barbershop
pers contributing. It's •a very effective 
and informative presentation and will 
be available from the Institute and from 
Kenosha. 

Please contact one of these places 
or me and use this tape. It sometimes 
seems we know very little about this 
exciting service project, and it's impor
tant to stay informed. 

The people at the ln-stitute are very 
anxious to assist any chapter wanting 
additional information, and, of course, 
we can always contact Kenosha using 
the toll free number, 1-800-876-SING. 
Let's get our members informed and 
aware. This Is bound to help our efforts 
to support the great work being done in 
Wichita. 

Mike's Testers new 
Nebraska novice champ 

The Warren United Methodist 
Church at 48th and Orchard in Lincoln 
was the site of the 1989 Nebraska 
Division Novice Quartet Contest, as 
13 quartets representing the Fremont, 
Omaha, Lincoln, Beatrice, Nebraska 
City, and Papillion Chapters met in 
competition on May 22. More than a 
hundred Barbershoppers and friends 
were in attendance. 

The championship was won by 
Mike's Testers, of Lincoln, with Bryan 
Holen (Lead), Mike Brinkman (tenor), 
Dr. James Blomgren (baritone), and 
Jerry Neeman (bass}. 

rn second place was the McKinnzie 
4, also of Lincoln, and PapJllion's 
Thursday Night Special took third · 
place. 

MC's were Robin Hendrickson and 
Marv Pape, who organized the con-

test , and judges were Dale Comer 
(chairman), Dale Heiliger (sound), 
Jerry Leslie (interpretation), and Steve 
Trusty (stage presence.}. 

Here's more 
confusion 

We were confused when we stated 
in "From the Edge-" in the May/June 
Serenade that the Overland Stage 
Chorus of Over1and Park was "too 
large to be eligible for the Kansas 
'Division trophy" in the contest at 
Omaha. They were too large for the 
CSD Small Chorus trophy, but had 
every.right to compete for the Kansas 
Division Championship. Our apologies 
to the Overland Park guys, and thanks 
to ~he several CSD members , who 
pointe9 out our error. 

We also goofed when we said that 
Main Street Station included mem
bers from Wichita and Newton. New
ton Musical Director Steve Parnell is 
justifiably proud to remnd us that all 
four quartet members belong to the 
Newton Chapter. 

And we were away off-base when 
we reported the second and third-place 
finishers in the Seniors Quartet Con
test at Omaha. Second place went to 
Tags Unlimited of Wichita, with Jerry 
Mccay, Garth VanPelt, Roger Lusk, 
and Darrell Howard. All are members 
of Prairie Gold except Darrell, who 
substituted at tenor for Glen Fulk
erson, who was too young to qualify. 

Third place went to the Sloux
landalres of Sioux City. Our apolo
gies to both quartets and thanks to 
RC!ger Lusk for calling our attention to 
the error. 

New PROBE 
officers elected 

New officers for 1988-89 were 
elected during the annual meeting of 
PROBE, the Association of Public 
Relations Officers and Bulletin Edi· 
tors, during the International Con
vention in Kansas City. 

The new PROBE President is Bob 
Arthur of Monterey, California. Arthur 
has been Vice President for Bulletin 
Editors and will succeed Dick Teeters 
of St. Paul, Minnesota, who will be· 
come Immediate Past President. 

Taking over as Vice Preside1;1t for 
Bulletin Editors will be Bob McDennott 
of Birmngham, Michi gan, current Inter
national Board-Member from the Pio
neer District and editor of the 
Troubador, the Pioneer District bulletin. 
McDermott is also a past Pioneer 
District president. 

John Ward of Albuquerque, New 
Mexico, will replace Father Joe Wit
merof Aurora, Ohio, as Vice President 
for Public Relations. 

Ray Heller, Society Manager of 
Communications, will continue in the 
capacity of secretary/treasurer. 

The new team of PROBE offlcers 
will begin their terms on October 1. 

Barbershopper of 
the Year 

We've been advised belatedly 
that Joe Caulkins was picked as 
the "Barbershopper of the Year" 
for 1988 by the Black Hawk Metro 
Chapter of Waterloo. 
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A dream that waited the crowd pressing around the table. 
And then out of the crowd, with the aid 
of his wife, walked a wisp of a man, so 
frail in appearance that a putt of wind 
would've surely toppled him. 

SPEBSQSA Membership Summary 

by Don Kahl 5·31 ·88 3·31·88 5 ·31-88 

of the Rural Route 4 SPEBSOSA membership ......... 36.316 36,274 35,692 

Some people may occasionally 
ponder, "What have I missed?", "is 
there anything I forgot as I grew up?' 
H's oh, so true that no all our wishes 
and dreams will be realized as we pass 
through this life. Indeed there are those 
many things that we wanted to gel 
done, but were unable to because of 
circumstance or an unexpected event 

But there are also those fantasies of 
youth, thought forgotten, that have 
simply waited around for the right time 
to appear. and for you , in your rushing 
around, to inexplicably slow down and 
relive . My wish here is to tell you of just 
such a dream. A tiny moment in my life 
that, forced by growing up, and clouded 
by "maturity," I simply forgot over the 
years. 

My moment awaited me in Mern· 
phis, Tenn .. a few weeks ago, when 
the quartet . more than a little wearily 
winged it's way to the site of another 
show date . We do a bunch of 'em this 
time of year. 

We had just come from a long over· 
due "cameo" appearance at this year's 
Central States District International 
Prelirns in Omaha. The night had been 
so fu ll of fun and thrills that, to be 
honest, I didn't think anything could 
get any better. Oh well, so we hadn't 
had much rest, but we are always 
looking at the bright side anyway. 
Memphis is a great town, and for some 
reason , I'd always wanted to do a 
show there. So off we flew ... to 
CONFEDERATE COUNTRY! 

The Memphis chapter chorus is 
small, but they sing beautifully. We 
had a lot of fun with 'em 'cause they 
talk funny, which made it comfortable 
for everybody 'cause they think we talk 
funny, too! 

The absolute best was yet to come. 
We were peddling records and tapes 
in the lobby afterthe show, and I didn't 
realize it, but I was about to live the 
greatest boyhood dream I've had in 
barbershopping. 

Before you snicker, I want you to 
remember that when you're in your 
early teens, there really aren't any 
dreams of International gold medals. 
But when I was at the ripe old age of 
14, the first quartet album I ever heard 
was by the new champs ... the Con· 
federates , and the first song, you 
guessed it, "The Sunshine Of Your 
Smile.·· 

I wasn't thinking about it then, with 

WANTED: 

Dressed to the "nines" in grey, three
piece, and trembling with the effects of 
Parkinsonisrn, this very pleasant, quiet 
little man congratulated us on our 
performance and introduced himself . 
.. "Hello. I'm Dave LaBonte!" 

I stood silently for a moment, and the 
only thing lcouldsaywas, "Yes sir, Mr. 
LaBonte,I know!" I did know him, too, 
'cause even w ith the years having 
flown, this indeed was the same man, 
whose face I had so carefully studied 
as I listened enraptured, while t1e, 
George Buz, and Wally sang to me so 
long ago. 

I don't know if I'm good enough to 
recount to you the incredibly emotional 
events that next took place. It was then 
that Jim approached the two of us, and 
asked Mr. Le Bonte if he'd like to sing 
a tag. The reply was "I don't know if I 
can." 

With some degree of concern. I 
descreetly chuckled to myself , think· 
ing that a tag of the magnitude that the 
Confederates use to do might put the 
immediate health of this quiet, stately 
little gentleman in some peril. That's 
not how I wanted the evening to end! 

However, l ' had neglected to con
sider one thing, specifically that before 
me stood arguably one of the finest 
barbershop leads in the history of our 
Society. Indeed, he's been the first 
lead I'd ever heard. How quickly a 14-
year-old forgets, right? 

Up stepped Wiiiy w ith the pickup, 
"Your Srniiiile," and we joined him," My 
Woooorld Foreeeever." With the trem
bling in his arms worsening, as so 
often happens when Parkinson's pa
tients become excited, as if possessed 
by some unfulfilled spirit thought silent 
over the 33 years, the lead line 
"washed" over us all. 

It might just as well have been Min· 
neapolis, 1956. I promise the thought 
occurred to me, and I swear to you. my 
knees fairly buckled. The sound and 
fury corning from this man could've 
very adequately interceded at Jericho. 
Joshua and his troops could 've easily 
"clocked out," and taken the afternoon 
off!! 

"The Sunshine Of Your Smile" is a 
tag that I'll certainly sing differently 
from now on, but never again that well, 
and all because of that wondrous little 
man, on that incredible Memphis Sat
urday night. At the release of the tag, 
following the predictable applause from 
some 100 more than interested on-

SPEl3SOSA chapters ........ ... ... 
CSD membership ..................... 
CSD chapters ........... ............... 
CSD divisions 

Eastern Iowa ........... ' ............. 
Western Iowa ....................... 
Kansas ......... ....... .... .. .......... 
Missouri. .............................. 
Nebraska ....... ...... ................ 
South Dakota .................. ..... 

Licensed CSD chapters 
Franklin County" ~MO ............ . 
Papillion, NE ..... ~ .................. 

lookers, Mrs. LaBonte wept openly. 
As she he hugged J. B. calvin and 

Wiiiy, she also hugged me and then 
whispered, "I wish he could be the 
same old Dave again." I gently re
turned 'the hug and said , "For a few 
moments there, he was!" ... and for 
those few precious moments I was 14 
again! 

PROBE announces new 
"Hall of Honor" awards 

The names of the first three mem
bers of the newly-established PROBE 
"Hall of Honor" were announced at the 
annual PROBE meeting during the 
International Convention in Kansas 
City. 

The purpose of the "Hall of Honor" is 
to "recognize and pay tribute to those 
men who through the Association of 
Public Relations Officers and Bulletin 
Editors (PROBE) have made 5tgnill-. 
cant dedicated and devotea service." 

Membership in the PROBE "Hall of 
Honor" will be limited to persons whose 
voluntary contnbutions to the PROBE 
organization span not less than 1 O 
years. Service for which recognition is 
credited must have been performed 
while the individual was a member of 
the Society and PROBE. . 

Selection Is by a committee of three 
to five members of PROBE. 

Elected to membership in the 
PROBE "Hall of Honor" for 1988 were : 

Dee Paris of Silver Spring, Mary
land, long active in the Society as an 
administrator and one of the original 
organizers of PROBE. 

Wiibur Sparks of Arlington, Vir
ginia, Past International President and 
current editor of the Echo, the bulletin 
of the Alexandria, Virginia, Chapter. 

The late Deac (C. T.) Martin, author 

Musical Director. The Old Capital Chorus of Iowa 
City, Iowa , needs a new musical director. Our chapter 
is a young and energetic group that is loaded with 
musical talent. We recently won the Central States 
District Small Chorus Championship, but are now 
beyond that level of performance. Contact Dick Brown, 
R.R. 2, Box 31, Iowa City, Iowa 52240, home phone 
(319) 351·5408, business phone (319) 337-7776. 
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ATTENTION, CSD QUARTETS 

CSD Barbershoppers make he best audiences in 

the Society! Let 'em know you're ready, willing, and 
able to sing on their shows with an ad in the 

Serenade. A single insertion of your quartet card 
costs $1 O. Three or more successive insertions 
entitle you to a 25% discount. A complete schedule 
of advertising rates will be found on page 2 of this 

issue. 
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Barbershop Quartet 

KENT MADISON Tenor 
BILL HANSEN Lead 

DENNIS HAGEN Banton(' 

*BILL TRI l:.S Bds~ 

•CONTACT <fl, N l:lth S1rt· .. 1 
( ,1lw1V1llt•, IA ~I Ill 
(71~) «>2 ii.I I 

819 816 815 
2,494 2 ,566 2 ,524 

' 64 65 65 

550 537 534 
329 350 333 
487 500 481 
570 609 622 
354 394 363 
180 176 171 

24 
20 20 

of "Keep America Singing" and "Deac 
Martin's Book of Musical Americana." 

This year's selection committee 
col}sisted of Father Joe Witmer, Bob 
Arthur, and Gene Hartzler. 

Planning a move? 

Please do not send change of 
ad.dr.~_S . .JK>!ilikation Jo our~editor 
or to ollr printer in Madrid. Labels 
for the mailing of the Serenade 
are prepared by the International 
Office in Kenosha and mailed 
direct to the printer. If you have 
moved, notify your chapter 
secretary of your new address. 
He ,will send the necessary 
change of address to the Interna
tional Office. 

Senior Quartets -
(continued from page 3) 

enough to plan a trip to Tucson, let 
alone all the other tours and activities 
being offered!! And you'll enjoy getting 
away from our Midwest winterweather 
for a short time. 

SEE YOU IN TUCSON! 

YOU'LL FIND THEM • 
• Entertaining! 

• Enjoyable! 
• Exciting! 

C 0 NT A CT: 
Joc k W indso r 
(312) 851-0826 



Addiction -
(continued from page 1) 

said here Saturday. "When Proud 
Image ls the group I'm introducing, I'm 
always , well, proud." 

Their music has a harmony, purity 
and wholesomeness that makes you 
forget about kegs of beer and shenani
gans. When they do "Amazing Grace," 
I get tears in my eyes. 

Yet , as director Dave Boyd, 33, who 
has a music degree from UNI, said , 
"We're all just amateurs who have 
other jobs but love to sing." 

One of them, John Vaughan, is a 
local financial broker who takes this 
healthy musical addiction to a higher 

Red Lion Inn/Omaha 
Omaha, Nebraska 

November 18 and 19. 1989 
Plan Now to Attend 

level. He and Randy Weir of Marshall
town, David Pinkall of Fremont, Neb., 
and Jon Ellis of Omaha, are the 
members of an 8-year-old barbershop 
quartet called "Missouri Valley Music 
Co." 

On the road 

Every Wednesday night , they meet 
in the old Congregational Church par
sonage in Stuart, la. - That's the 
midway point they agreed upon - for 
practice. 

"The first time we went, we showed 
up at a local restaurant and asked the 
waitress where we could practice," said 
Vaughan. "She put us in touch with the 
Rev. George Thurman, and he's been 
so kind to us that we now have keys to 
the church and the old parsonage. We 
don't have to pay anything for it, but 
you can bet that when a group in Stuart 

asks us to perform, we do it for noth
ing." 

Asked if the quartet couldn't almost 
sell tickets to their weekly practices in 
Stuart, he said, "I suppose we could, 
but the fact is, we work hard on our 
music when we're together. It might 
not be all that entertaining. But we're 
proud enough of what we're doing that 
the practices are tough. We're trying to 
avoid the old stereotype of being four 
drunks under a light post." 

A strong group, these barber
shoppers. No matterthecost, no matter 
the travel, there's just no shutting them 
up. Thank goodness. Sing it for us, 
guys. 

Chuck Off enburger 

Close but no cigar -
(continued from page 1) 

Towns Chorus of Lombard, Illinois, 
in 1987 at Hartford, so keep an eye on 
this outfit. 

Rounding out the top five were the 
Dukes of Hannony of Scarborough, 
Ontario, International Champions in 
19n and 1980. and one of only four 
past champions in the lineup of 16 
choruses. 

And it was a tired but happy bunch of 
Kansas City Barbershoppers who 
mounted the risers to test the micro
phones at the beginning of the chorus 
contest. In addition to doing a standout 
job of hosting the 51 st International 
Convention throughout the previous 
week, the Heart of America Chorus, 
having eight times previously trod the 
boards of the International contest 
stage, went about preparing for this 
assignment as though they were one 
of the competing choruses, and their 
performance showed it. Watch for 
these guys in Omaha next October; 
they intend to be the CSD representa
tive in San Francisco next summer. 

HA VE YOU BROUGHT 
A GUEST LATELY? 

BRING YOUR FRIENDS 
& 

"SHOW ' EM 
WHAT FUN IS!" 

CONTACT 
Ray M eister - 402-727- 1829 
S. W1ll1am - Fremont NE 68025 

~ 
Con1ac1 
David W Krause 
7319 NW Eas1s1de Dnve 
Kansas C11y MO 641152 
lfl161~71315 

16612 Ala Moana Cr. 
Omaha, NE 68128 

2 031 PARKVIEW 

FREM O N T NEBRASKA 68025 
4 02· 721 · 3689 

JON EllJS 

1-402-339-5419 
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Rural Route 4 Barbershop Quartet 
Calvin Yoder, Lead 
Willard Yoder. Bass 
Jim Bagby. Santone 

Don Kahl. Tenor 

1986 INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONS 
CALVIN YODER 
A A 2 B:>lt 317 
Garden Ci ty M O 64747 (or) 
Phone(816)862-8343 

.. 
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If ..... , .. 
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John Hayden 

Joseph Cau k•ns 

Dennis S1;iud1 
RR 1 Oox 43AR 
M;irble ROCK IA 50653 
(515) 39/ ')1)9 

JIM BAGBY 
8714 E 571h Terrace 

Kans_,:; City MO 6 4 1 29 
Phone 1816) 737-0308 

SPEBSOSA 

cMontwi&o 

01CK LARSON 
127 SUMMll AVEltUE 

MONl(VtOl.0. MN !16265 
Pl10N( l&12t 269·7451 

Dennis Sta ... dt 

Joe S.i 1 

Barbershop Harmony wit h 
a Touch ol Jan 
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RICK 
DAVE 

MATT 
LARRY 

BARBERSHOP HARMONY 
At Its 

Rough-and, Tumble Best 

Joe• Rich• Rob•Jim 


